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J u n e ,

Overcomers

Our goal:
Our goal is to reveal The Triune
GOD to you
through Hebrew
eyes so much so
that you will see
HIM more clearly,
love HIM more
dearly, and worship HIM ever
more sincerely.
These monthly
newsletters will
well bring you
ever closer to
HIM.

Over-comers
Believers must be over-comers
But the common
understanding of
overcoming
does not do Justice
to a true understanding
of its Breadth its Length – its Height
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The Heart of The Matter
Overcoming the world and the flesh

Isaiah 60:1 Arise,
shine; for thy light is
come, and The Glory
of THE LORD is risen upon thee.”

GOD has not
forgotten you. HE
has not left you.
Reach for HIM, take
hold of HIM. Never
let HIM go. HE will
be better than your
best dreams, greater
than your wildest
imaginations. Learn
HIS Ways, trust HIM,
rest in HIM. With
GOD, everything,
everything is going
to be alright!.

A critical stage, from
which we will start
with The Word of
GOD in Galatians
6:14, that states: GOD
Forbid that I should
Glory in anything except the cross of MASHIACH = CHRIST,
through which the
world has been crucified to me and I to the
world. First, do not
glorify yourself, but
humble yourself un-

der The Mighty Hand
of GOD, HE Alone will
exalt you at the proper time. You can Glory I The Cross, because here you meet
The shadow of GOD’s
Heart. This is based
on a deeper analysis
of The Intrinsic Hebrew Meaning. In HIS
Death, we find Life,
HIS. In losing our life
for HIS sake we find
ours, in HIM. The

world has been crucified,
to you. Walk in The Victory through HIS Faith,
and then note, you have
been crucified to the
world. Death has been
applied to your old man,
walk dead, live dead, be
dead to live in HIM. Thus,
the world will have nothing to ”work with,” and
overcoming will be your
victorious walk and life.

Overcoming the devil
First, note, that the devil
needs something to
work with, something
in you for him to connect with to tie you to
him. With the first attack, you should immediately recognize
that though he attacks
you, he is also exposing something in you
that has not been

dealt with, crucified,
and that area been
given to THE KING YESHUA = JESUS and
HIS Kingdom and THE
HOLY SPIRIT to rule
and reign over, on and
through. So you must
get to work. If you only deal with fending him
off or away, you will
be attacked potentially

for years, or until you
deal with you, and
then attack him-the devil, from your victory
on The Cross. You
eternally win in MASHIACH = CHRIST
and the enemy eternally
loses. When he tries to
remind you of your
past sins, you remind
him

of his future.
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Did you know
You have an eternal destiny in GOD?! You are
called sons of GOD,
through The Son of
GOD. In 1 John 3:2,
GOD tells us: “it has not
yet appeared what we
shall be…”, people, you
have limitless potential
in GOD. Then, in Isaiah
9:7, GOD Tells us that
”of The Increase of HIS
Government and It’s

Peace there will be no
end…” You are The Peak
of The Creation of GOD,
you are made in The Image and Likeness of GOD.
GOD has an Eternal Destiny
for you. It is Limitless. You
have unending potential.
You can’t even dream or imagine what HE has in store
for you; Hold on and Hope
on and Grow on and Go become One with GOD!

Your Hebrew Lesson
Let us look at a most fascinating Hebrew Word:
‘Olam. This word is
spelled: Ayin-LamedMem Sofit, basically.
There is a variant. The
above though is The Hebrew Word for really
Three Hebrew Words, all
with This Same Root!.
This Word ‘Olam has It’s
First meaning in The

Word “Eternity”. ‘Olam
means eternity in English. Second, ‘Olam also
means ”World”, in English. Third, ‘Olam also
means “hidden” in English, as in , for example,
Ecclesiastes 12:14. This
is beautiful, from One
Word, we have Three
beautiful branches that
also reveal a concept

clearly hidden within;
being , that ‘Olam
means: something eternally hidden in the world.
Wow, beautiful. Really
beautiful. Further, the
intrinsic meaning of The
Original Three Letters
builds it’s Own story: To
see The Authoritative
Teaching of the FINAL
MESSIAH.

Rev 22:12
“And, behold,
I am coming
quickly; and
MY reward is
with ME, to
give every
man
according to
what he has
done.”

What do you say when
When someone or something
bugs you and you react in an
un-CHRIST-like manner?
Three fold response:

you that has been there to pre- hosted by you, manifest
sent.
through you, manifest with
you. Even one day, manifest
3. Replace the wrong response as you; there are stages to go
with One CHRIST HIMSELF
through. Come and See…
1. Thank-GOD for the revelawould use. Now you have retion of what needed to be
deemed the circumstance
We must grow up, into HIM
brought to light to free you
from the entanglement of sin.
WHO is THE HEAD, CHRIST.
from hidden chains.
Going to Heaven should never
GOD is helping you out of you, be your Goal, HE is your Goal.
2. Ask GOD for forgiveness for getting rid of that which is not
Set your heart and mind ever
this unaddressed issue within HIM, so more of HIM can be
on HIM, and be One = Echad.
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Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was
born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up going to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a
young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies,
found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through
personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious
to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS
WORD.".

Joel Young
For HIS Glory Ministry
3112 North Jupiter Rd. # 217
Garland, Texas 75044
www.forHISGlory.org

Write us at:
2 Timothy 2:15

www.forHISGlory.org
Contact us

“Sir, we wish to see JESUS"

Be diligent to present yourselves approved to GOD,
workers who need not be ashamed, cutting straight
The Word of Truth.”

John 12:21

SUS CHRIST rose from the
dead on the third day according to the Scriptures.

1.

We believe in The God
of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob.

2.

We believe that GOD
revealed HIMSELF in
three personal selfdistinctions: FATHER,
SON, and HOLY SPIRIT.

8.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST will soon come
again to judge the world
and reign in Righteousness.

3.

We believe that THE BIBLE from Genesis to
Revelation is THE
WORD of GOD.

9.

We believe that only the
Atoning Blood Sacrifice of
THE LAMB of GOD has
the power to save sinners.

4.

We believe in the literal
interpretation of The
WORD of GOD.

10.

5.

We believe in the virgin birth of THE MESSIAH.

THE PRINCE of
PEACE, is the only ONE
who can bring peace to
Israel and the nations .

11.

We believe that study is
one of the highest forms
of worship through which
we can better experience true worship.

6.

We believe in the Jewish
MESSIAH, JESUS
CHRIST, who suffered
and died for the sins of
the world.

7.

We believe that JEPage 1
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